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Left
.....

by Tony Hall

Last Wednesday evening the Glen
don Community was treated to an ex
traordinarily vivid analysis of the re
lationship of forces which lead up
to the coup in Chile.

In a forum organized by interested
faculty and students, James Petras,
an eminent leftist scholar, delivered
a paper which stood in bold oppo
sition to the propoganda we have thus
far received on the subject from the
established information distribution
channels in North America.

"Under the pretext of objective re
porting, anticommunist journalists
have whitewashed the right wing ter
ror, US aggression, and Social Demo
cratic sabotage, (the opposition party
in Chile which, noted Petras, is
neither Christian nor democratic)
painting the same picture as the
rightist press in Chile--Ieftists thre
atening democracy while leading the
country to anarchy and chaos."

To Petras the only surpris ing thing
about the coup was that it did not
come earlier. By last September the

in the military made an abortive
push to overthrow the government.
The attempt' was a poor one. "Tanks
observed stop signs and lights on their
way to besiege the palace." "US
military advisors must have resolved
at this time to correct the military
inadequacies in the future." Then
continued Petras, not stopping for
a breath, "The well co-ordinated up
rising in Chile on September 11 was
nothing if not a professional opera
tion. " The navy took control of the
ports, the army siezed the communi
cation system, and the air force began
to bomb the palace. "The institu
tional noose which had been fastened
around Allende's neck by combined
military and political opposition".
was finally pulled taut.

But the opposition on the right
especially in the military, had not
always been so homogeneous. The
rightist generals had for a long time
feared that "a ~oyalist sector in the
army might arm the workers, and turn
the coup into a civil war--one in
which the left could very well win.
Tpe right wing of the army waited

I

ointed ambassador to Chile.
Continued Petras, "he surrounded

himself with a group of key opera
tives with a - long experience in the
ways and methods of subversion."
Naming the individuals, he ~ave at
the same time their histories. 'Their
credentials speak for themselves",
said Petras as he listed the CIA,
the Pentagon Intelligence Service, the
Army Secret Service, the Naval In
telligence Agency, etc.

As for their role in the coup-
"Their efforts were cloaked in sec
recy. Only the results speak for
themselves. "

-Upon completion of his documenta
tion of Allende' s opponent's activities,
Petras summated:' The deterioriatio:c
of the economy was a result of the
political opposition. both internal and
external, and not the incompetence and
bungling of the socialist idealogues.
as reported by the press."

On the left, the workers had begun
'to arm themselves as the threat of a
rightist coup increased. "But what
began as a defensive measure soon
took on a meaning of its own, as new

particular, with a fascinating example.
of how not to succeed in bringing
about a socialist transformation.

While contemplating the lessons to
be learned, Professor Starobin asked
Petras if perhaps a "gradualist stra
tegy" might have been more success
ful for Allende". Perhaps he should
not have used the word socialism

While contemplating the lessons to
be learned, Professor Starobin asked
Petras if perhaps a. "gradualist stra
tegy" might have been more success
ful for Allende. "Perhaps he should
not have used the word socialism
at all."

Petras immediately responded ne
gatively, saying in such an instance
Allende "would have been out of
business." The alternative, for
Allende, he said, was to have moved
faster and to have consolidated his
support on the left. His biggest mis
take was in not dismantling the mili
tary. or creating a comparable force
from the workers. "Governments who
pursue socialist change on one hand,
and who maintain the military intact
on the other, have always produced
a situation ripe for a coup."

But the idea of"dismantling the
IV-p.itary" must be one which is co
loured blood red. The concept brings
back for consideration Lenin's basic
doctrine on revolution. He says
"the liberation of the oppressed cla
sses is impossible not only without a
violent revolution, but also without the
destruction of the apparatus of state
power, which was created by the ru
ling class.'" (State and Revolution)
The experience in Chile shows, in all
too vivid terms.· that oeaceful revo-
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lution can be looked upon as little
more than a dream. The blood must
flow if society is to cast off the con
stricting yolk of the past.

But to Petras. the experiment in
Chile is not over. To him "it is
inconceivable that the works will re
turn to the old patterns of subser
viance and domination. They have ex
perienced freedom, and will return to
capitalism only at the end of a ba
yonet. "

"The struggle will continue, with
new leaders and new strategies, wait
ing until the time returns for a so
cialist revolution."

Now Allende is martyred. He has
become "not only a symbol of a
more just a humaine society, but a
popular leader of great personal in
tegrity. His refusal to exceed to brute
force, and his Willingness to die rather
than surrender. will inspire millions
of y~t;ng men who carry on the stru
ggle.

And the experiment in Chile has
provided the world, and the left in

"The leaders of these workers were
often described as insolent young
men--aggressively independent mili
tants, whose class instincts distrusted
the wheeling and dealing going on in
the government palace. They trusted
in their own power. and in that of
their workmates." To them Allende' s
so-called revolution was not going
fast enough, "Even before the coup
the peaceful transition to' socialism
had been brought to a halt."

" Allende' s complaint that he lacked
the constitutional means to prevent
the destruction of society was of little
or no encouragement to the left.

And so, as Professor Joseph Staro
bin, the forum moderator pointed out.
"we had painted for us the picture of
a revolution doomed." The world's
first example of an electorial path
to revolutionary change was to be a
failure--a failure of the strategy be
hind Allende' s leadership where" the
transition to socialism was to have
been an incremental process. HaVing
acquired part of the government, the .
left, through time, was to have gained Homemad.e pots and pans,har~ hats identify
the other portion. and to have even- constructIOn workers supportlng the govern
tually transformed the Governmental ment.
Office into Social Power. Unfortu
nately the historical eX'perience in
Chile showed otherwise.'

until it had purged its internal oppo- forms of class organization and mo
sition before initiating its action on . bilization emerged." The workers
a more favourable terrain--a unified themselves, for a time, assumed the
army, against partially armed work- administration and defense of the
ers. means of production. Networks of

This "internal opposition" was direct distribution were established.
either forced to resign, was elimina- "The People are Creating Popular
ted, or was exposed to "Brazilian Power" became the battle cry, as
style torture. such as the injestion the political consciousness of the
of human excrement. until soldiers workers expanded.
responded with more enthusiasm to There were of course problems, as
the idea of a coup. Petras was quick to point out. There

But, according to Petras, the mili- was too much absenteeism, and "too
tary were not the only group opera- much democratization" of company
ting to bring down the government. management. "But the workers had
Of the professionals, who all became alot to talk about after 100 years of ~,
active rightists, he singled out the subserviance and domination" , rea- IIlI
doctors for special treatment. soned Petras. _:!

"Doctors and dentists were on
strike through the year (72-73). Near
ly all their established professional
associations became fulltime vehicles
for right wing politics. In a state
of hysteria and impotence, they ex
pelled Allende from the Medical Asso
ciation. Hospitals closed down. The
sick, they dying, the aged; the ex
pectant mothers, all had to fend for
tht,mselves, for to the doctors the
defense of their class priveledges had
priority. All the claptrap about pro
'::essional ethics evaporated. What
rema.ined was the insolent and gra
tuitous sneer. Let the workers go
to their socialist ministers fo r a
cure."

.'.,mong the most effective of the
rightist groups were the truck owners.
By refusing to make deliveries they
succeeded in putting a strangle hold
on the economy, and in effect wer,~

"holding the government hostage.
One truck owner told Petras. "they
would refuse all settlement offers ex
cept one based on the departure of
the Allende government.' Petras
went on to note that truck owners
were all receiving sums of money,
probably from American sources,
throughout the period of the strike.
In fact such experiences were common
throughout the Chilean right in the
period directly preceeding the coup,
when there was a sudden influx of
dollars into the country.

"The US policy was well co-ordi
nated with internal activity to weaken
the economy of Chile. By withholding
loans, and failure to deliver replace
ment parts for heavy machint,ry. much
damage was created. And. said
Petras, it was no accident that Nath
aniel Davis, ex-ambassador to Guata
mala, and a man with much experience
in "eliminating leftists", was app-

"Chile wishes change without blood,"
crieS an election poster

pending coup occurred a year prior
10 the event.. In October 1972 the
right took their first offensive. "Doc
tors abandoned hospitals, shops
closed, truck owners blocked high
ways, and middle class students tried
to take over downtown areas." "As
in Cuba in 1916, and Russia in 1917:'
Petras noted to the considerable cha
grin of Mr. Grover, "seemingly idea
listic students discovered the incom
patability of their class aspirations
and a Popular Revolution."

Then in June 1973, rightist factions

polarization of forces in Chile was
practically complete. " Almost every
body was obliged to take sides."
On the left stood the work::-rs, the
peasants and urban poor, and the
revolutionary extremists such as the
MIRIS TAS. On the right stood the
military, small shop owners, dis
placed property owners, profe
ssionals, and the opposition parties~

In the· middle stood Allende. desper
ately trying to finish his term of
office, appealing first for negotiations
with the enemy. and then turning to
the workers to defend him against the
right's violent threats. "When the
end finally did come it was not a
civil war--"only a massacre ."

The first obvious clue to the im-
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The Artistic Woodworkers' Strike Is An Issue

We As Students Cannot Ignore I

SUPPORT IS GROWING

Give them your support in a show of strength
Thursday 18.

Batardi Rum(sj Proouced by Special Authority and Und~ tbe Supa~sion of Bacardi &Company limited. "Batarni" and Bat Device are Regist~ed Trademarks of Bacardi &Company limited. Bottled by IBM Oisnllelj Co.ltd., Canada.

Labour meeting
successful

by Greg Cockburn

Madeleine Parent, Norman Penner and Mel Watkins offer their points of
view to an inquisitive Glendon audience last Thursday in the Old DiningHall.

less of how frivolous they may be.
Although the company has agreed to

a $.65 an hour wage increase, Ms.
Parent stated that this is merely a
token bribe.

She then stated the Artistic Wood
work Company is engaged in strike
breaking, can be accused of using
racist slurs, and intimidation. The
company also is threatening to report/
striking immigrants to the immigra
tion department. with the threat of
deportation hanging over their head.

In conclusion, Ms. Parent stated
that "the outcome of the Artistic
Woodworkers Strike is important
whether or not hundreds of sweat
shops will be allowed to continue in
their ways or will people be given'
the rig;ht to live as decent human
beings. ' .

Norman Penner, of Glendon's Poll
tical Science Department. gave a most
interesting historical analysis of the
class struggle to organize union
drives, which really began in the
1930' s under the gUiding hand of Ma
deleine Parent.' .

Upon the solidarizing himself with
the plight of the Artistic Woodworkers
he went on to predict what he feels
will be an upsurge in the labour move
ment throughout Canada. Sighting in
creasing inflation and restlessness in
the public servic sector as reasons
for this upsurge he feels that now
there exists massive organization of
labour in Canada.

Mel Watkins, an economist of same
renown from Univ-ersity of Toronto.
gave a rather' spirited analysis of his
experience on the picket lines at
Artistic. He had been arrested and
went through a series of trials in
which he was ultimately told that he
"shouldn't have been loitering in
Brantford anyway."

Watkins pleaded for mass support .
at Artistic. stating "that it was not
only an important effect in its own
right. but other companies will do
the same."

He went on to say. "Toronto has
the most exploited and sweated la
bour force in this country." and closed
by noting the "basic rights of workers
to unionize are not recognized in
Canada. "

The meeting had to be considered
a success mainly from the point of
view that it made apparent the situ
ation of "sweat-shops" in Toronto.
Perhaps a representative from Ar
tistic Woodwork Company may have
made the affair more of a "forum"
but nevertheless it did accomplish
something in itself.

Last Thursday, in the Old Dining
Hall, the Glendon Student Union's
forum on Labour, even though some
what disorganized, was particularly
enlighten lllg. The term "forum",
however, cannot be applied to this ga
thering in the same context of the
word. A "forum" is a gathering for
an exchange of ideas, and unfortu
nately the" discussion at this meeting
was rather one-sided.

Guest Speakers Madeleine Parent,
Norman Penner and Mel Watkins dis
cussed three aspects of labour. with
each topic being connected to the
current strike taking place at the Ar
tistic Woodworkers Plant, in north
western Toronto.

The session began with Student
Union member Peter Bennett, who in
chairing the meeting. stated that the
gathering was to discuss labour, and
in particular the plight of the Artis
tic Woodworkers.

He stated that he had been arrested
on th·e picket lines at Artistic while
attempting to prevent scab labour
from mOVing into the plant. He offered
no apologies for his action, and even
though he suggested that he would
unfortunately no qne took him IIp on
his offer. .

Madeleine Parent, the secretary
treasurer of th e Canadian Textile
and Chemical Union. spoke first. and
dealt directly with the effects of the
Artistic Woodworkers strike. In a
rather fiery presentation she pointed
out that Toronto, being a port of
great immigrancy, contains thousands
of immigrant workers who work in
disorganized plants, with low wages.
poor security and deplorable working
conditions.

With language being a great barrier
for these immigrants it becomes in
creasingly difficult for them to get
jobs. As a ....es,11t they find them
selves in small sweat shops. Ms.
Parent went on t'l state that these
workers are t "ing deprived of their
basic righ~ to fe ~'m a collective union
and to bargain.

As she continued she pointed out
that today laws protecting the anti
labour individual are exceedingly bru
tal. Others are slow, ineffective and
absolutely use less. She stated that
the employer is given the right to
change and alter rules at anytime.
The Artistic Woodwork Company de
mands and maintains the right to dis
charge any worker for violation of any
of the numerous plant rules. regard-

f

White Bacardi rum. The clear, white rum that's being mixed in
daiquiris, with tonic, and all sorts of soft drinks. It's clearly the

answer to any good drink. White BACARDI rum

What's
clear and white
and mixed all

,~<, -'. ,-

over?

Warning: The Department of National Health and Welfare adVises that danger to health Increases with amount smoked

In yourown wa~

In your own time.
On your own terms.

lbu1l take to the
taste· ofPlayers Filter:
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Why we should
give our support

It's A Question of Self-Realization- Artistic Woodworkers
One topic of major political discussion around the

Glendon campus as of late has been the plight of the Art
istic Woodworkers. on strike for claims of justice and
fair treatment on the job.

Th,~ strike is not a question of monetary concern.,but
more so in retaliation to the Artistic Woodworking Com
pany's ultimatum to their Union bargaining committee to
accept, word for word. contract clauses which deny the
workers the elementary right to grie'{e against arbitrary
or unfair treatment.

As a result. the company is employing scab labour
and ignoring the pleas of the representative union. The
Canadian Textile and Chemical Union. to fair and just
treatment within the plant.

Many may claim that the Woodworkers are striking for
justice. Although accurate. it seems that they are striking
for even more of a basic right as workers. that being job
security. By their actions it has become quite apparent
that the Company has no intention of granting this basic
right to the employees.

This attitude exists in hund.reds of" sweat-shops" through
out Toronto. It has never really been exposed before
due to the fact that the employees in these are usually
newly landed immigrants wh~. besides facing langu~ge
problems. are not familiar WIth any labour rights WhICh
they may be entitled to. Fearing the t?reat of depor.t
ation if they speak up against the condItions. up until
recently. they have allowed the situation in these sweat
shops to go unnoticed. .

Certain alumni and students of Glendon are Joining the
piCKet-lines each morning at Artistic Woodwork to voice
their discontent at the use of scab labour. It may be well
worth your while. if you have yet to march on the picket
lint~. to join it at least for one morning. if for anything
as an educational experience.

You wouldn't be required to carry posters. shout chants
or obstruct anyone's path of progress if you were to att
end. This is being done by some. and as a result a nu~
ber of arrests have been made. However if you don t
want to get arrested. you won't. Simply go out. show
some interest and educate yourself.

Go out to Artistic. See for yourself if these sweat-
shops really belong in "Toronto the good". Watch the
Metropolitan Toronto Police Force Riot S9uad in action
and then judge for yourself whether or not 'Toronto Cops
are Tops." Try to understand that this attitude. within
a few years may infiltrate into the white collar positions.
where we may find ourselves in a few years. Realize
that if the strike at Artistic is lost it is admitting that
the rights of a large part of our working force are not
and cannot be protected in Canada.

We as students must look beyond the walls of Glendon
and get out on the line at Artistic Woodworking Company,
if for anything. our own self-realization. .

by Greg Cockburn

A DAY IN THE LIFE

Never on Sunday

-- ....

-

by Steve Greene

It has always been a secret dream
of mine to write a column in a news
parer. I've often pictured myself as
the crusading young reporter who gets
the big story and saves the newspaper
from bankruptcy. Since I've started
wrting for PRO TEM however my
bubble has burst. The paper does
not seem to be going bankrupt at
the present time. and as far as be
ing a crusading reporter. well it
hasn't exactly turned out that way yet.

The fact of the matter· is. the only
thing that I've become :r:enowned for
in the newsprint and printers ink
world of PRO TEM is missing my
deadlines. It's funny but in all my

romantic VISIOns of the newspaper
world, I never once thought that I
would have trouble making a dead
line. I mean the life of a newspaper
man is suppo,sed to be full of ex
citement and adventure. he should al
ways have something to write about.

Editor Brock usually tries to have
the paper ready to print by Monday.
This results in my maklng frantic
phone caIls to him on Sunday nigh:
or Monday morning beggmg tor more
time. Try to picture yourself in
the PRO TEM office Monday morning.
Editor Brock is putting the last tou
ches on the sports page when the
phone rings:

EDITOR BROCK: Hello. PRO TEM
office. Editor Brock speaking.

MYSELF: Editor Brock sir. this is
Steve Greene. you remember me?

EDITOR BROCK: Don't tell me.
Greene. You haven't written your
column yet.

ME: Well you see. sir. it's like this.
Last night my goldfish died and then
Uncle Tom" cut his finger and then
Shorttie slipped in the shower and
sprained his toe and 'after that John
nie had an accident while shadow
bOXing in the ,study and I just didn't
have time to w.l·ite anything with all
this happening and do you think you
could give me an extension?
EDITOR BROCK: (pregnant pause)
Well. Greene. you know that this is
the fourth week in a row and I'm
beginning to lOoSe my patience.

ME: I promise this will be the last
tim~, Chief.

EDITOR BROCK: Don't call me Chief!
Have it in first thing in the morning.

Editor Brock slams phone down.

EDITOR BROCK: Damn that Greene.

EdItor Brock resumes his finishing
touches on the sports page when the

, phone rings again:

EDITOR BROCK: Hello. PRO TEM
office. Editor Brock speaking.

CALLER ON THE OTHER END: Hello
Editor Brock. sir. This is Pat Chu
chryk. Last night my gold fish died...

Scene fades out with Editor B:r.ock
madly tearing out his hair.

_.-
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Vichissoise award to Betty Crocker
contains no real butter and no pecans.

After the Kellogg Company. General
Mills is the second largest cereal
producer in the country. But the
cereal alone did not account for
last year's profit of 65.5 million
on'sales of $1.6 billion. With Lionel
Trains, Ply-Doh and Parker Brothers
games, General Mills is now the
third largest toy manufacturer in
the D.S. '

Fozen seafood. a frozen meat sub
8titute~ Hamburger and Tuna Helper~

clothing, jewelry and industrial chem
icals (inclUding vitamins) are among
the company's other products. There
is also a 65 u:lit restaurant chain
(Red Lobstar Inns), and the company
is currently testing a computerized
we ght reduction program, travel co
,npanies. and adult education centers.

The Age of Majority Card has your
photograph on it. It's positive proof of
your age and identity. If you are 18
years or older, apply for one. Pick up
an application form at your local
l.C.B.O. store or Brewers' Retail outlet,
or write to:

Age of Majority Card
P.O. Bo.x 1800
Toronto, Ontario

Ministry of Consumer
and Commercial Relations®

Ohtarlo

Two General Mills cereals, "Total
and Wheaties, are identical except
for 1/3 cents worth more vitamins
a 12 ounce box of Total. That 1/3
cents mushrooms into 18 cents at
the store--'-a 5400 percent mark-up.

"This adds up to about a 10 million
a year gyp~" said Jacobson. "It
is cheaper for someone to buy Wheat
ies and a vitamin pill than Total."

The centre also accused General
Mills of secrecy (the food producer
recently declined to make public the
nutrional analyses of its products)
an,d deceptive labelling. Many General
Mills' labels violate American federal
regulations which reqUire that pre
serva:-ives be identified by chemical
name. And Betty, Crocker markets
a "butter pecan' cake mix which

ASK FOR YOUR APPLICATION FOR

flour from which many nutrients have
been removed.
. More specifically, thecompanywas
cited for marketing "breadfast" pro
ducts, like Kaboom, Sir Grapefellow,
Baron Von Redberry, and Franken
Berry, that contain between thirty
and fifty percent sugar and are con
ducive to tooth decay. These pro
ducts are more candy than cereal."

Like other cereal manufacturers,
General Mills boosts its sales by
advertising directly to children, zerO
ing in on Saturday morning TV, as
well as using box top hypes and other
premiums as lures.

Jacobson sald that the refined flour
used by General Mills, "although
enriched, lacks many valuble vitamins
and minerals, and is virtually devoid
of roughage."

DEVELOPED BY A DOCTOR
NOW USED BY MILLIONS OF WOMEN.

The internal protection more women trust

They said
horseback

riding might
be uncomfort

able during
xour period,

But you
used

Tampax
{if '. tampons

~,r and felt fine.
'i'J ,'''fJ They said you
~i v~t,~' might feel self·

I)..... ~'conscious about
/:1 skating. But you
- relied on the protection

of Tampax tampons, with
nothing to slip or
show or cause odor.

They • . .,_

said bowl- ~....f~."'~'~' \' ' .~/\

ing might -:. ~ I". J,l
r,\ .,t :1

be too strenuous (!\L)I!
t . l~'!

during menstrua·:· •..:~\'
tion. But you ........- '
thought-the ,~~;
more exercise the ,', ;; '.

I I
better. And pro- l ~l .
tected yourself ~')
with internallYh
worn Tampax (/l
tampons. r:

No matter what:
"they" say, you know you
can always be active with
Tampax tampon protec-

tion and comfort.

Betty Crocker and . her' parent
General Mills were awarded the se
cond annual Bon Vivant Vichissoise
Memorial Award in mid-June for
the corporation's en,:;ouragempnt of
bad eating habits.

The award, a garbage can~ was
given by the Centre for Science in
the Public Interest, as a counter
event to the 33rd annual Meeting'
of the Institute of Food Technologists
at the Miami Beach Convention Hall.

"Bad eating habits start young,"
said the Center's representative Dr.
MichaeIJacobson," and General Mills
spends millions of dollars a year
to encourage kids to eat foods that
contain a high percentage of sugar,
a good deal ,of salt, potentially harm
ful artificial colorings, and refined

-
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MADE ONLY BY

CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD"
BARRIE. ONTARIO
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Richard Brack Stereo 131 Bloor West in the Colonnade phone 920-9888

gres la larme a l'ooil car pour eux
Yvon Dupuis n'est rien d'autre qu'un
opportuniste de premier ordre n'ayant
comme conviction politique que la
.prise du pouvoir et· ce a n'importe
que1 prix.

Dupuis est venu a la chefferie
du parti et ensuite est venu au Cre
dit Social. Un Credit Social touta fait a son image. En fait les
theories monetaires du Credit Social,
le laissent completement froid. Ce
pendant les autres themes, ceux qui
plaisent a une certaine partie de la
population, l' obeissance, l' autorite,
la famiUe, l'initiative privee, ecole
confessionneUe sont les points cen
trals de sa ctemagogie. Le Credit
Social s' attaque aux socialistes, aux
communistes, a rentreprise d' etat;
pour eux les Trudeau,Bourassa, Mar
chand, Levesque sont tous des com
munistes. Les etudiants doivent etu
dier et les professeurs doivent en
seigner. On ne dit pas quoi les
etudiants doivent etudier et on ne
dtt pas quofH$'professeurs doivent
enseigner, 111.ais <;a plait aux reac
tionnaires d'extreme droite. Pour
les Creditistes une societe en evolu
tion est une societe en revolution.
Le fascisme reacti~mnaire est au
centre de la pensee creditiste. Qu'on
se rappeUe ce que Caouette a dit
lors de la crise d' octobre de 1970,
a savoir, qu' on devrait fusilIer tous·
ces revolutionnaires. Comme si le
fait de fusilIer ceux qui nous signa
lent les anomalies d'un systeme allait
nous debarrasser de ces memes ano
malies. 11 ne faudrait pas oublier
ce que Papa Caouette a aussi dita la revue Mac1ean dans l'edition
du septembre 1962: ses deux plus
grands heros sont Hitler et Musso-
lint ,

En effet le Credit Social s addressea un groupe de gens tout a fait
special. 11 s'addresse a ceux qUi
ont peur duo progres et de l'indus
trialisation; a ceux qui ont peur du
mouvement; a ceux qUi voudraient
retourner en arriere. Si on ecoute
la campagne de Dupuis ceci n'est
que plus evident 11 faut retourner
aux gr'osses famines. 11 nous faut
une autre revanche des berceaux;
il faudrait retourner a l' ancien na
tionalisme qUeblkois. celui qUi nous
a tant fait perdre d' energie dans le
passe i. e. se battre a l'interieur de
la confederation; retour au du
plec"lisme.

Gerard Bergeron qualifie le Credit
Social comme etant une utopie ra
tioneUe. Un reve vecue eveille. Je
n' ai jamais vu de toute ma vie un
parti qui se contredit autant,
qui patine autant, qui emprunte des
autres partis autant. n se dit telle
ment de stupidites 9ue c'en est de
concertant. Les Creditistes sont des
apotres. Dupuis en profite pour
exploiter le fait que le Quebec e~t
en evolution. donc instable, pour pre
cher la loi et l' ordre et attaquer
comme il sait le faire les gens de
~auche et de les presenter comme
etant des, revolutionnaires armes.
Dupuis est en politique pour le pou
voir et seulement pour le pouvoir.
Ce qu'il en. fera il ne le sait pas
encore. Avef; Dupuis a la direc
tion du pard, ceci signifie la mort
du Credit Social et la naissance
d'un autre parti politique, probable
ment celui qui remplacera l'Union
Nationale. Non, le Credit Social de
Dupuis n' est pas conservateur. il
est reactionnaire.

Le Credit Social ha jouer un role
important· lors de cette campagne
electorale. Le Credit Social est le
parti .qui va ramasser des votes de
protestation. Esperons qu'il Ira les
chercher chez les liberaux car ceci
permettrait a d' autres partis politi
ques plus serieux et plus sinceres
de faire elire des candidats plus qua
lifies et plus aptes a diriger les
destines d' une nation. "

Le Credit Social s' en vient, le
Credit Social s'en va; le Credit
Social etait, le Credit Social sera;
nul ne pourrait se prononcer avec
certitude sur les resultats de cette
election, mais il est evident que les
gonflages de ballounes a la Dupuis
ne peuvent durer longemps. nest
evident que la seule chose qui in
teresse Dupuis c'est le pouvoir et
tous les moyens sont bons pour y
acceder.

INFINITY

SONY

becois. Les resultats furent cte
cevant car les sieges $agnes et les
votes venaient des memes circon
scriptions et des memes personnes
qui accordaient leur faveur aux cre
ditistes sur le plan federal.

Papa Caouette voulait avoir Dupuis
comme leader quebecois. A la suite
du premier congres, congres de
chambre de bain, Camil Samson fut
choisit comme leader quebecois.
Comme il est normal chez les Cre
ditistes, les scissions ne tarderent
pas a venir. Lors du deuxieme
congres, congres de dentier, ~apa
Caouette reussit enfin a faire elire
Dupuis comme leader du parti cre
ditiste quebecois. Plusieurs vieux
membres du parti ont quitte le con-

ESS

PENTRON

CONNOISSEUR
DUAL THORENS

anglophones et les francophones
(caouettistes et thompsonistes) ecla
tent a r interieur du parti. Depuis
le Credit Social canadien n'est plus
qu'une formation quebecoise et le
Quebec demeure son dernier bastion.
Meme si le leader inconteste des
creditistes, le bon Real, s' etait tou
jours oppose a un parti politique
creditiste quebecois (hien sur, il
aurait vu sa domination sur le mouve
ment diminuer) il a du accepter
en 1970 de former un parti poli
tique creditiste authentiquement que-

PIONEER KENWOOD

HARMAN-KARDON

Andthats the ttUth!

IF YOU TAKE YOUR TIME 'BOUT WHAT YOU CHOOSE,
WE GUARANTEE YOU WON'T LOSE....

we built our name by selling quality ...
.. . quality doesn't have to be expensive.

RICHARD BRACK STEREO

par Yves Gauthier

Apres pres de quarante annees de
lutte et deducation .l?0pulaire le Cre
dit Social continue a perdre du ter
rain. En effet apres l'Union des
Electeurs qui eUe meme venait apres
le Social Credit des provinces de
r ouest, 'Caouette decide de former
un parti politique creditiste au Quebec
qui devait s'aUier avec le parti po
litique creditiste canadien. n n' a
pas faUut attendre longtemps avant
que les guerres intestines entre les

A pluS B font C

.. '--' _ ~ , ._ _ , .. __.-----...
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Taking Tree Trains
by Ruth Cawker

John Oughton's Taking Tree Trains
is a small book of poetry. At least
to the eye-measuring 6 in. by 6 in.
and to the market- only 500 copies
being printed by the Coach House
Press. And though handsome on
its own scale, Tree Trains' small
ness is puzzling. Puzzlingbecause
Coach House Press concerns itself
with the book as an object; design
and often paper will distinguish a
Coach House book from books put
out by other Canadian publishers.
In this case, size leads neatly into
«History equals His Story (Olson)"
th first poem, which situates the
twenty-four year old poet in a twenty
four hour day, and in his own life
time, as well as in space (<<In a

paper
Moon:

story lacks
plausible
theme

The film Paper Moon, an amusing
but farcical ~ut-on, featuring Ryan
and Tatum 0 Neal, may very well
prove to be Ryan O'Neal's demise
as far as his acceptance as a cred
ible actor is concerned.

It is difficult to assume whither
or not it is the poor casting of
O'Neal which affects his perform,lnce,
or the scene-stealing cliches of his
daughter Tatum which are responsi
ble for the blandness of his effort
Where Paper Moon falls down, and
rather flatly I daresar., is in the
presence of Tatum 0 Neal. Her
lines and solutions constantly make
Ryan O'Neal ap;>ear a complete im
becile. This in itself may not be
so detrimental as it is the manner
in which O'Neal reacts to these ab
surd conditions which really dampens
his nerformance,

f-fow is it that a nine year old
girl is able to travel as a side
kick embezzlin!1; people at every turn,
never enjoying anything that a nine
year old girl would want to enjoy.
and yet never complain? Why is
it that from time':lo';tittle it is the
nine year old girl who :s constant
ly bailing the established con man
out of trouble? In the end, it is
Addle (Tatum) who outsmarts their
victims. the other con .men, and the
law. And as if to ajd insult to in
Jury, why is it that Moze (Ryan)
IS alwaY8 completely stumped by the
pontifical wisdom of a nine year old
orphan, and when he follows her ad
vice, continually comes out on top?
A bit far-fetched. to say the least.

Tatum O'Neal did steal the scenes
in Paper Moon. She is cute, witty
l'Ind possesses an incredible air of
arrogance. Unfortunately, in Paper
Moon she suffers the enigma of most
child actors; that of being type
cast. The scenes and events of
paper Moon are too rigid, inconsis
tent, and often questionable. You
may enjoy Tatum O'Neal's uniqueness
but beyond this, Paper Moon is ex-'
ceedin!1;ly bland.

by Greg Cockburn

room the offwhite of/my mind's 1948
hospital"). .

The poet' s memory of the first
breath inspiring spank becomes iden
tified with a poetry of sound and form,
which are pictured «nesting/inside

two dozen Chinese' 'puzzle boxes/
.each built to last a year/and/never'
finished for/that reason". The 1948
birthdate, the reference to age (24)
produce a numerical precedent. which

is followed by the book" -as-object:
it has 2~ pages!

Sound, then, and form conspire to
build a poetry of echoes, or in '
Oughton's terms «turn/this hour of

echoes, B/side of the disc/B for
beginnings. " The breath drawn at
twenty-folF' to make the poem is
the echo of natal breath- natal being

both "at birth" and «native". Being
(B-ing) is for Oughton beginning:
identity is emergence and movement
- Tree Trains. And movement in.

these simple-seeming small poems
always makes the connection between
the thing and its beginning. The
tree metaphor provides both a growth

motif and a concern with roots
movemen.t and anchorage inlanguage,
a dynamIc cycle of communication,',
forms and squnds, questions and an..

swers: as in .. TREES TWO"
Were you a tree
would you bend,
swat, drink,
know the earth
thru long toes

sail white curves
for all winter
and greet sprtng
forthcoming with soft
green applause?

In "DECANTAnON". the cycle of
lumberjacks who «flourish on/ the
boiled blood of/maple... while trees/
grow tall in human ceme;:eries" is
;:1. cycle of man and tree,(possibly

•• mantra"?). Oughton draws a
picture here of a positive ecosystem
in which man feeds an environment
which feeds him. Out of the equation

of the poet's life with the - space
around him, a third element is mir
aculously synthesized, and this third
element is the poem. «THAT LINE"

begins and ends «I turn my life
upside down/nothing falls out•••
cry salute the crystal fist of winter/
from which nothing falls ••• through
those trees life/sometimes flies into,
and words/taking another track/over

rivers full of fall."
Titled Tree Trains, not tree trunks

as you might expect, these poems
t;;eat la~~uage not as dead baggage
( trunks , mere containers), but as
a vehicle whose movement presents
a way out of a potentially'. inert

equation of man to landscape.•• Train
in its gerund form, "Training", is the
title of the book's central (literallv
an~ figuratively) poem. «T:~ainil1g"
bemgboth a means of transportation,
and a synonym for exercise and for

the deliberate~ shaping of grOWing
things, is the key word to these
poems. Movement from subject to
object over a vacant literary land
scape (<<over white. snow pages")
makes itself possible and essential,

if the poet is to seal and heal "the
gap of where we were".

As for Canadian poets before him
(Pratt, to name one) the railroad
represents the' means to a, collective
end. Translated into a poetic ,
Oughton straIn moves tow ':l r:l : uni
versalitv: its movement answers a

blank th"at is receptive. "Trining's"
last stanza on the page is itself an
exercise in perspective:
"The train's in a hurry to join city to

city since perspective is nip
ping at its tail (smaller 

when longer) so it
stammers the same

line to the
listening
land"

In contrast to the train poems
is the stasis of "LIFE IN FOREST
HILL", in which the circularity of
traffic and commerce is barren be.
cause inhuman, mechanistic. These
"neighbours never wave/in their flow
to Bay St." Waves, which in former
poems are part of the positive eco
system, take on mechanical conna
tions. Urban cycles appear ingrown,
inert, because limited. In« WAVES",
the poet speaks of movement as if
he were speaking of an ideal gas,
flOWing «to destination n If cresting
at rest we slop/ trade inertia. pUI
this/glance here, see how/3 police
men uniformed announce/ buttoned
and bad~ed,/ this is the right amount
to vield! '

Only in «om PHALLUS". which at
first seems tangential to the for
mer trees and trains, does the un
dercutting calculator of «LIFE IN
FOREST HILL" meet up with the
smiling ecologist of 'DECANTAnON'.
The cycle of the male poet back
to the female (landscape?) is once
more a fertilizing movement. a means
to the collective end. perhaps eu
phemistically speaking_ Frivolous
throughout. engineered to infuriate
and more importantly deceive the
reader with femlib in mind. the poem
ends on a note of synthesis: verb
as orgasm: ff speak the flowing verb/
to make copula complete".

This is just a beginning. John
O~ghton's little book of little poems.
has something to fill as he puts
it ff truth's Cl;}vity"•
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Give us Strength to carry on
Twenty -seven years ago, Sports

It is fun forEveryone

by John Frankie

for all students. Without your parti
cipation the intramural program is
doomed.

PRO TEM also plays an integral
part in the intramural program. The
light-hearted approach taken by PRO
TEM in .. analyzing" the week's cla
ssic contests should be shared by all.
Many of the" inside" jokes that appear
throughout the articles could involve
everyone if mOl,"e people would Pllrti
cipate. It's· hard not to be biased
or to report only the some names
when there are no new names. You
always read about A-house or Big
Tom or John Frankie because these
are the people' who participate. It
is a sad comment on Glendon College
when both first and second years have
absolutely no participation. I simply
cannot believe that these two units
alone have close to 500 apathetic
souls. I'm too much of an optimist
for that. '

It's simple to get involved. Sim
ply express an interest to any of the
people in the office and they will
contact you. Or, if you're shy or
reserved simply call 487-6151. After
you've done this, check the Athletic
Bulletin boards for schedules, etc.
Then, instead of being bitter towards
those whose names appear in PRO
TK'v1 every week you can share in
this name-dropping. It is not a clique,
but a lot of fun and always will be
treated as such. If you want to be
come involved the opportunity is
there. If not, then I suppose bitter
ness and apathy are a suitable alter
native.

Based on the athletic programme
at Glendon in former years, it was
the amhitious goal of our Athlectic
council to win the York Torch. This
symbol of one college's supremecy
in athlectics over the rest seemed
destined to be arrived at.

The vigorous intramural progra
mme at Glendon· in years past
wast the perfect training background
for intercollege champions. We see
med one step away from surpassing
the other ten units at York by a
sizable margin.

But it was not to be. With this
year's intramural sports floundering
our inter-college objective has fallen
on its backside. While our foot
ball team remains respectable with
a three and one record, other sports
have been a disaster.

The soccer team has defaulted out
of the league; Glendon was not even
represented at the swimming' and
cross-country meets; and the co-ed
basketball team has had to fight
to field a team of only three men and
two women.

These disasters have forced us to
change out view on the inter-college
programme to one of limited involve
ment. Only the major sports will
get Glendon's attention and so the
shOWing will be less disgracefuL

Since this programme is designed
to give healthy competition and re
creation while claiming only a small
amount of time, (considering the
hours that varsity athletes must put
into their sports) it is shameful
that many students, wh.o are pro
ficient in a certain area of athl,~Ucl'l,

simply ignore these, self-satisfying
and enriching activities. Inter-coll
ege sports could be a rallying point
for school spirit at Glendon which
is absent and, quite frankly, sorely
missed.

Moses once cried out to his God,
"Give us strength to carry on!".
Glendon's Inter-college sports ad
ministrators must exclaim this very
need.

Intra mural
by Paul Picard

It appears that there is a problem
involVing the Glendon Athletic Pro
gram. Too often sports are organized
at a cost of time and money only
to fail because of a lack of parti
cipation. Is it because they are a
pathetic or just too goddamn lazy to
go look at the bulletin board and
find out what's going on. Proctor
fieldhouse is rapidly becoming a- pri
vate health club.

What is the intramural program at
Glendon? Primarily it is a fun
oriented program with a very low level
of competitiveness. What this means
in simple terms is that anyone can
and should participate. Many stu
dents say, "Well, I'm not good
enough. " This type of apathy des
troys the program and it is my con
tention that this argument is purely
irrelevant.

There are in every daily inter
action the le primadonnas" who criti
cize everything and claim ~o be God's
gift to football or basketball w!Jrld,
but these people are little more than
insecure high-school has-beens.

The intramural program, a.s it
stands, is dying, and that seems to
be such a waste. The facilities at
our disposal are comparable if not
superior to any in the country and
because of the limited number of
students enrolled here these facili
ties are almost always free.

Those of us involved in Athletics
dt Glendon hope that you realize the
necessity of a recreational program

at the end of 1972. He had pre
viously dropped out of the Quack
School of Medicine and hitched across
Prince Edward Island. With his amaz
ing athletic ability (especially as a
diver) Mallard J.became PRO TEM's
George Plimpton, and participated at
the Glenjon athlete's level. Mallard
J. Duck though has not been over
worked this year and is frankly bored.

The Masked Beaver, Viet Squirrel,
Sydney the Duck and the Serpent of
the Don have not been overworked.
The Serpent is especially complain
ing. ""I haven't had a football all
fall. This is a great disappointment,
especially since I never got to meet
anyone after they cancelled the tug
of-war over the Don because no one
bothered to show up." Why are they
complaining?

The 'Glendon intramurals are pre
sently suffering through the year of
the default. At this point 2nd year
and 1st year are out of the football
L "cause they defaulted all their
games. Four years ago a default
was Virtually non-eXistent, now it is
an everyday occurrence. This how
ever has been the trend in recent
years.

Over the last few years over all
participation has been falling and de
faults have been increasing. Is the
competitive spirit within the intra
mural sports program dead? The
only spirit present is who can run
up the most defaults.. After looking
at the score sheets, one would think
so. There are few new names pre
sent. Mostly old names. The people
who are participating for the most
part are old-timers. In a few yearl:l,
when they are gone, the intramural
program will have no place to go but
down.

factor, considering that most of us
have about half as many class hours
here as in highschool. Is it laziness,
apathy? Similarly in women's intra
mural tennis. I find it very hard
to believe that only 8 out of 650
women at Glendon have ever played
tennis. Yet this was the turnout
last Thursday at the intramural
tournament.

99.9% of all intramural sports are
held out of cla3s time, i.e. Thursday
afternoons or after 4 pm. so you
don't even have to go very far out
of your way to participate. Rather,
we set up the intramural programme
at times convenient for the vast ma
jority of the student body who should
value the fact that, as a creational
programme, participation has proven
to be a valuable outlet for tension
and stress, both physical and mental,
which in my mind is ideally what
students need especially in a univer
sity setting suc,h as exists at Glendon.·

The obvious answer is that there
is, just a general apathy, a chronic
problem at Glendon which seems to
have reached its peak this year. But
it seems out of character for students
to be 'apathic about something they
have forked money out for. To fork
out $20 every year toward the athle
tic programme and not take advantage
of it is comparable to buying Beaver
Bucks and then not using them. In
both, it's a case of throwing your
money away. In one case you, nor
anyo'1.e else reaps the benefits, but
in the other case someone does. In
the case of the athletic programme,
th<:l few students who do use the faci
litiesprovided are actually using up
the money of the entire student body
fo r their own pleasure and interest.

Because we take an obvious interest
in the well-being of the student body
and the individuals that make it up,
we urge you to take advantage of the
facilities that you help to provide for
yourselves.

fighter, as well as a multi-cultural
symbol.

Once here the Masked Beaver pit
ted his strength and knowledge against
the wiley Viet SqUirrel. To this
day the battle goes on. But the
Masked Beaver has gained ground.
Now Glendon Forest with its many
cross-country trails, and Beaver
traying hills are safe for Glendonites.
Football games and hockey games
are no longer held in secret, but
an: attended by standing room only
crowds of four and five.

The Mnsked Beaver has gained the
upper hand. He has vowed to con
tinue .. the battle until a peace with
honout"'tan be achieved. But now
he has. opened a new theatre of ac
tion. As well as fighting crime and/
or evil at Glendon, the Masked Bea
ver is busy cleaning up the bars
of Woodstock. But now Glendon is
safe for all. especially active jocks.

Sydney, PRO TEM's duck on the
scene, came to PRO TEM's sports
department three years ago. He was
part of a team that included Mona
the Duck. Mona unfortunately drown
ed in a fishing accident a short
time later. Sydney's arrIval swelled
the PRO TEM sports department to
two, and suddenly there was more
sports for people to read.

Sydney the Duck, a long time friend
of former PRO TEM photographer
Erin Combs, knows the players and
so can get those behind the scenes
reports for PRO TEM readers. At
sports events, he usually goes unseen
as he does not stand out in the huge
crowds that frequent Glendon sports
events. With his sidekick Mallard
J. Duck, he is therefore able to get
incisive sories.

Mallard J. Duck came to PRO TEM

by Sylvia Vandershee

by Brock Phillips

The intramural sports programme
at Glendon is designed for students
to participate in recreational activi
ties which are geared toward students
who are not particularly inclined
toward athletics, but would like to get
out and do som<:lthing, have some fun,
and keep in shape at the same time.
The competition is low-key in order
i'O facilitate everyone. All this means
is that if you feel like playing in
<I any" sort of sport but are a bit
leery of what others will think of
you because you're not very good,
the intramural programme is for you
because we aim to stress the fact
that it is totally recreational. It
is for EVERYONEI

Unfortunately, this year very, very
few students are taking advantage of
the facilities provided for, partly
through tuition costs, which keep the
intramilral programme at a function
ing level. Perhaps the students are
afraid that their athletic talents are
not up to par wIth what is expected
of a university intramural team. Let
me emphasize that there is no par,
there is no expected level of achieve
ment in this programme. The pro
gramme, as I mentioned,· is set up
to facilitate everyone who wants to
make use of it.

Despite the fact that enrollment is
up this year at Glendon, participation
in athletics has reached an all-time
low. Let me cite some examples.
Men's flag football has, in the past
up until this year, been a favourite
fall pasttime at Glendon and every
unit had a team in the league. This
year, however, defaults were many
and so a number of teams were forced
out, of the league. What is the
reason? Surely most men know how
to play football and have probably
played football in highschool. Surely
the time element involved is not a.~--=' --, ---.J

A venerable authority oh GlenJon
history. 'Mercury' Michiel Horn, has
reported that it was 27 years ago
today that Cap'n Scurvy of the River
Crab destroyed the Russian ocean
liner 'Gilottnight Ivan' on the Don.
leaving a tiny boy as the only sur
vivor.

Rescued by the squirrels of Glen
don forest, the baby was adopted and
raised as one of their own. Now
as Viet Squirrel, he is using his
human physique and squirrel cunning
to lead the squirrels in a war of
liberation to drive man from Glen
don forest.

For two years Viet Squirrel and
his vicious band ravaged the country
side around Glendon. Cross-country
runners and Versa trayers were at
tacked at will. Football and hockey
games were held in secret, and Pin
kerton guards were lured to ward
off the subversive attackers.

Five years ago a saviour came
into our midst. He was the Mar
shall Dillon. the Wyatt Earp, the
Spiro Agnew of Southern Ontario.
Dedicated to fighting crime and/or
evil, the Masked Beaver strode into
Glendon.

The Masked Beaver was the son
of a Quebecois beaver that had moved
west to escape the coureur de bois.
Having won a reputation as a sup
porter and O:1e who could dish out
law and order, the Masked Beaver
left the lumber camps and dams of
the west to return east. Glendon
was a natural choice, --as Glendon
was looking for a bilingual crime

.... ', , ..... , . , , , ,. "



on tap
thursday
David French's play, «Of the
Fields Lately", continues at
the Tarragon Theatre, 30
Bridgman Avenue. 531-1827

The Group of Seven and the
Case of the Glowing Pine is
still showing at the Poor Alex
Theatre, Bloor and Brunswick
920-8373

Gigi, first new stage musical
by Alan Jay Lerner and Fre
derick Loewe in mor than
a decade, continues to Novem
ber third, at ,he 0' Keefe Cen- .
tre. 366-8484

friday
8:30 pm. Doug Henning-
Master Illusionist, plus a sur
prise second attraction --
O. D. H. Admission $.75

An evening with Bruce Cock
burn at Massey Hall.

saturday

8:30 pm. A Big Dance fea
turing the Brass Studs. In
the Old Dining Hall. Admi
ssion $.75

sunday

7 and 9 ~m. Film Society
presents •Le Boucher". Rm.
204. York Hall.

8:30 pm. New Chamber Or
chestra of Canada series in
Great Hall, Hart House, U. of
T. All Bach programme,
featuring Robert Aitken, Flu
tist. $2.00 students.

monday

1:00 to 2:00 pm. Mature
Students' Forum, in the
hearth room 9adjacent
to the Junior Common Room)
main floor, York HalL

•comIng up

"Story of a Dead Woman:
A one act play by John Kir
patrick. Two nights only,
Wednesday, October 24 and
Thursday the 25th in the Pipe
Room. Admission $.50.

8:30 pm. In the Old Dining
Hall. A classical concert
with Oriole Trio, featuring
Carolyn Gundy-master Violi
nist.

QUEEN ELIZABETH BUILDING
Exhibition Park-Toronto, Ont.

October 18-21 , 1973
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Adults.
Students (with cards) .

. $2.00
$1.50

SEE, HEAR & MEET

• THE STAMPEDERS
• BOB McBRIDE
• CHESTER
• JOHN ALLAN CAMERON
• CHRISTOPHER KEARNEY
• GARY & DAVE
• BILL KING
• LORENCE HUD
• FERGUS
• JOE PROBST
• CHAD ALLAN
r ROBERT E. LEE
and more than a dozen other
popular acts 1

--_._--~,_. __ . --~. -. --- ---.-_._- -". .
View the largest display
of 1974 hi-fi & stereo home
equipment including the
latest in quadrasonic
components.

See the display of Gold
Records, The Record
Production Line, Vintage
Radio and Gramaphone
display, The Quad
Demonstration area and
Music Trend Fashion
Shows.


